Council on Collateral Consequences of a Criminal Record
Research and Logistics Subcommittee

Members

Chair: Andrew Clark, IMRP at CCSU

Members:

- David McGuire, ACLU of Connecticut, or designee
- Tanya Hughes, CHRO, or designee
- Mary Conklin, CT Legal Services
- Subira Gordon, CCAN
- Michelle H Seagull, DCP Commissioner, or designee
- Donald Robinson, Co-chair, New Haven Reentry Roundtable, or designee
- Eric LaPenna
- Lynwood Patrick
- Sarah Russell, Prof. QU Law and Co-Chair CTSC Collateral Consequences Committee, or designee
- Erin Corbett, Katal
- Gary Roberge, Executive Director, CSSD in the Judicial Branch, or appointee
- Carleton Giles, Chair, BOPP, or appointee

Proposed subcommittee goals

- Utilize existing and ongoing research to define the impact of collateral consequences of a criminal conviction on residents in the State of Connecticut.
  - Guiding document: National Inventory of Collateral Consequences
- Determine the efficacy of collateral consequences relative to the goals of the justice system: deterrence, punishment, rehabilitation and incapacitation.
- Catalogue existing state and local legislative and administrative efforts to impact this issue.
- Work with the Housing and Employment Subcommittees to provide a collaborative system of defining relative scopes and goals, as well as reporting back to the full Council.
- Provide legislative and/or administrative recommendations to the full Council.